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Abstract
Metadata are what makes databases searchable. Without them, researchers would have difficulty finding data with features
they are interested in. Brain imaging genetics is at the intersection of two disciplines, each with dedicated dictionaries and
ontologies facilitating data search and analysis. Here, we present the genetics Brain Imaging Data Structure extension,
consisting of metadata files for human brain imaging data to which they are linked, and describe succinctly the genomic
and transcriptomic data associated with them, which may be in different databases. This extension will facilitate
identifying micro-scale molecular features that are linked to macro-scale imaging repositories, facilitating data aggregation
across studies.
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Introduction
Brain imaging genetics aims at studying the association between
brain structure or function and genetic variation [1]. Because
gene expression influences cellular mechanisms, which in turn
influence neural circuits underlying behaviour, studying asso-
ciations at the brain level deepens our understanding of gene
function at the system level. There is also evidence that using
endophenotypes (i.e., brain phenotypes [2, 3]) is better suited
to understanding diseases, providing an intermediate descrip-
tion level between genes and clinical phenotypes. While both
fields have evolved separately during the 20th century, most re-
cent large-scale efforts combine deep phenotyping with genetic
and brain imaging data (Fig. 1).
Both brain imaging and genetics are fields in which re-
searchers are used to sharing data to replicate findings
and allow secondary use. Genetic data sharing is however
different given the sensitive personal information involved,
which must, therefore, be shared through secured and con-
trolled access. Brain imaging, by contrast, is often shared
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Figure 1: Twenty-first-century view on large-scale projects/databases and key data/metadata tools (in blue) for genetic (left), human brain imaging (middle), and
imaging genetic fields (right). First imaging genetic study in 2000 was by Bookheimer et al. [4].
via open data repositories, or authorized access. This has
led to different approaches in data sharing for brain imag-
ing genetics: fully secured and controlled for all data (e.g.,
UK Biobank https://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/about-biobank-uk/)
vs splitting data with open access to brain images but
secured access for genetic data (e.g., Human Connectome
Project http://www.humanconnectomeproject.org/). The former
approach works for large homogenous projects requiring heavy
data management while the latter approach is easier, especially
for multiple individual smaller studies or multicentric studies
with heterogeneous data collection. The Brain Imaging Data
Structure (BIDS) describes a way of organizing neuroimaging
and behavioural data using dedicated names and dictionaries,
documenting metadata [5]. Over time, extensions are being de-
veloped and integrated to address users’ needs. Here we present
the BIDS genetics extension. The primary goal of the BIDS ge-
netics extension is to link BIDS datasets to associated genetic
data, especially those existing in separate repositories. The sec-
ondary goal is to provide a succinct description of the type of
genetic data available, thus enabling searches through multiple
imaging datasets.
The Brain Imaging Data Structure Genetic
Descriptor
Data organized according to BIDS have a rigid folder struc-
ture and naming convention. Every dataset comes with a
dataset description.json file that contains information relative
to authors, funders, ethics, licence, and so forth. To refer to as-
sociated genetic data, this file must now include the URL point-
ing to the genetic data, and optionally the URL of the database,
and other associated materials such as dataset descriptor arti-
cles. This will make it possible to search quickly through BIDS-
compliant repositories for datasets with associated genetic data,
possibly allowing automatic downloads provided user creden-
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Figure 2: Linking micro- to macro-scale data; CNV: copy number variation; SNV:
single-nucleotide variation; SNP: single-nucleotide polymorphism; IQ: intelli-
gence quotient. Icon credit: https://pixabay.com/vectors/brain-human-anatom
y-head-1531009/.
tials are given, because genetic data are usually under controlled
access.
Another requirement of BIDS is that a participants.tsv file be
included with, at minimum, the subject’s identifier. This file can
now be used to link the brain imaging and genetic datasets if
different pseudo-identifiers are used, making it easy to associate
pseudo-IDs without needing to ever access personal information
(using participant id and genetic id as valid fields). If personal
IDs are used, such a file must be provided under secured access
only because there is no provision for dealing with this within
the extension.
Extension characteristics and imaging genetic
information
This extension of the BIDS project aims to help researchers to
structure their molecular (multi-level) and imaging datasets side
by side to improve data linkage and search performance. To
facilitate metadata search, a genetic info.json file must be asso-
ciated with a BIDS dataset describing which type of genetic infor-
mation is available. Among the multiple available fields, it min-
imally requires the keys GeneticLevel, describing which genetic
analyses were carried out, and the SampleOrigin. Key values for
these fields are “genetic,” “genomic,” “epigenomic,” “transcrip-
tomic,” “metabolomic,” or “proteomic” [6] (Fig. 2), and “blood,”
“saliva,” “brain,” “csf,” “breast milk,” “bile,” “amniotic fluid,” or
“other biospecimen.” If the SampleOrigin value is “brain”, it is fur-
ther recommended to add the TissueOrigin field (values: “gray
matter,” “white matter,” “csf,” “meninges,” “macrovascular,” or
“microvascular”). This can further be refined by indicating the
CellType field with values taken from the cell ontology [7] and, if
the TissueOrigin is “gray matter”, “white matter”, or “csf” (cere-
brospinal fluid), using the BrainLocation field (values being ei-
ther MNI coordinates or labels from the Allen Brain Atlas [8]).
A last, recommended, field is the AnalyticApproach, i.e., the sam-
pling methodology. This is of particular importance because it
indicates in greater detail the type of genetic data available us-
ing values from the database of Genotypes and Phenotypes (db-
GaP - https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gap/). As an example, the
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genotyping (Array) and
whole-genome sequencing approaches both provide a whole-
genome level of genetic information, albeit with some critical
differences. SNP genotyping reports genomic data with lower
density compared with whole-genome sequencing, which cov-
ers more than ∼95% of the genomic DNA. An example of imple-
mentation is provided using UK Biobank data at https://github.c
om/bids-standard/bids-examples/tree/master/genetics ukbb.
Conclusion
BIDS is an openly developed, community-led standard to name,
document, and organize human brain imaging data, allowing
FAIR data sharing [9] and the automation of complex data pre-
processing. In just 4 years of existence, it has revolutionized
data sharing and analysis in neuroscience, from a wide adop-
tion and a reference for publications to supporting data reposi-
tory architectures, and it is critical to many open source anal-
ysis pipelines. Here, we present the genetic extension that is
integrated into the BIDS specification, providing a full documen-
tation of the available fields, along with online examples and
a Javascript validator to ensure that datasets are compliant. By
adding a genetic descriptor for imaging data, we hope to facili-
tate data mining to constitute large multi-scale heterogeneous
analysis human datasets that reflect human variability, neces-
sary to enhance our understanding of genetic influence on brain
phenotypes.
Availability of Supporting Source Code and
Requirements
Project name: Brain Imaging Data Structure
Project home page: https://bids.neuroimaging.io/





Operating system(s): Platform independent
Programming language: Markdown and JavaScript
Other requirements: Node.js to run the validator locally or a web




BIDS: Brain Imaging Data Structure; CSF: cerebrospinal fluid;
FAIR: findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable; SNP:
single-nucleotide polymorphism.
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